
 
Update to Community Assets Committee 
5 July 2022 
 
 
Youth Provision in Wroughton 
 
 
Potential one off youth sessions 
The Community Projects and Grants Officer is in contact with BMX Wroughton and Paul Ashman Cycling 
regarding a potential date for another cycling activity.  She has also been in liaison with a local karate 
group who have subsequently offered to run a free session.  It would make sense if this were in winter 
when the youth team are not so active on the streets due to poor weather.  Please refer to Appendix 1 
 
A boxing coach from Swindon Brunel ABC boxing club which is affiliated with the England Amateur 
Boxing Alliance has also approached WPC to offer his services and we are now awaiting his reply on 
what a session delivered by him might include and any relevant costings. 
 
A member of the public has contacted the Clerk regarding an offer to help with re-marking the 
basketball pitch on the hardstanding at Maunsell Way.  If the Committee was minded to do this a clear 
up of the area could take place during the supervision of the youth team one Tuesday evening to ensure 
appropriate safeguarding and supervision is in place.  Please refer to Appendix 2 for more details. 
 
Joint Working with Ridgeway School 
The Community Projects and Grants Officer is meeting with Ridgeway School on 30 June 2022 to discuss 
further joint working.  Final design options for the Tildesley Trail signage will soon be available and you 
may remember that the costs for these will be picked up by SBC.  In addition the students have been 
making some colourful bird boxes which would be displayed in some appropriate WPC settings around 
Wroughton such as Moat pond and possible the Secret Garden at Boness Road.  Discussions regarding 
Ridgeway Schools continued involvement in community projects such as this are ongoing.  There is an 
opportunity for the further involvement of young residents in making bug hotels, fairy doors or perhaps 
an ornamental sundial for the Secret Garden project.  1st Wroughton Scout Group have already 
expressed an interest in helping out. 
 
Youth Outreach Team  
We are awaiting an update from the team regarding their recent engagement on their Tuesday outreach 
sessions from 5.30-7.30 and will share this at the Community Assets Meeting.  The Youth team are 
based out on the streets but mainly at Maunsell Way recreation ground except for on the first Tuesday 
of the month when they are at Thorney Park. 
 
 



Recommendations 
1.  Community Assets consider their response to correspondence at Appendix 1 and 2. 
2.  To note that the Community Projects Officer is gathering more information regarding the 

boxing session option. 
3. To note that a Youth Working Party will be held before the next Community Assets meeting. 

 
 
  



Appendix 1 
 
 
Karate Offer from Hakuba Wadoryu Karate Club 
 
Dear committee members, 
 
We are a not-for-profit karate club in Wroughton. 
We offer authentic Japanese Wadoryu training for children from the age of 8 
and above and separate adult only classes. 
We would be happy to discuss the possibility to offer a taster class for the 
young people of our community. 
We train at the Ellendune Community Centre main hall, three times per week. 
 
I am the club founder and head instructor, having trained for many years in 
Wadoryu, I now hold a 4th Dan Black Belt, certified by the International and 
British Wado Federation (our governing body). 
Myself and my assistant instructors are all DBS checked and certified, many 
of us are also First Aiders. 
 
We would suggest the Hall costs are covered by your funds and that we offer 
the class free to all participants. 
Hall rental is approx £30 per session. 
 
We can discuss in more detail as appropriate. 
 
Kind regards  
 
Jim Rendell 
Chief Instructor  
Hakuba Wadoryu Karate Club  
07772 491216 
 
46 Kerrs Way 
Wroughton  
SN4 9EH 
 
  



Appendix 2 
Basketball Court Proposal Maunsell Way 

From Peter Cowdy 

         22 Ellingdon Road 

         Wroughton 

         SN4 9HY. 
         M – 07842639409 

         E - petercowdy@gmail.com 
 

         13th June 2022 

 
Maunsell Recreation Area – Basketball Court Regeneration. 

 
I am writing to ask for funding to buy materials to help clean and mark the basketball court as well as 
possibly to add custom painting to the concrete floor.  
 
My name is Peter Cowdy, I grew up playing basketball on outdoor courts and previously played for 
Swindon Sonics. I am currently a professional artist specializing in mural painting. 
 
After meeting a number of local teenagers I have been inspired by their enthusiasm for the game and 
desire to improve the facilities we have in Wroughton. Some have taken the initiative to put up and 
maintain nets on the hoops, with help from a neighbour loaning them a ladder.  
 
As the outdoor basketball court situation remains unchanged from 25 years ago when I was a teenager 
and basketball is still not as catered for despite it’s ever growing popularity, I am willing to commit time 
to cleaning, marking lines and painting designs or colours on the court. The teenagers I have met playing 
and some of their families have verbally committed to helping create the new court design. 
 
I have included a quote with estimated costing and time schedule to complete. This is as comprehensive 
as I can be for now and I hope the additional options are clearly marked.  
 
I feel I should state that although I have painted many different surfaces professionally I have never 
painted  horizontal concrete. I am confident that it is within my skill set to accomplish, as material and 
technique research and application is part of my working practise and I have started watching a lot of 
videos showing the process. I am open to any of the council’s suggestions or alternatives for materials or 
being put in touch with other professionals who may wish to assist or advise on the project.  
 
Additional Note; 
A machine to apply masking tape to accurately paint lines would be desirable as this would help ensure 
the permanent paint is placed accuratly. The sheer variety of options, quality and prices (ranging from 
£50 to over £1000) means I haven’t made a decision on exactly what or how to carry this step out . Any 
additional funding that could be offered could be used towards this equipment which could potentially 
be used by the Council for future projects. 
 
Thank you for your time and consideration. 
Sincerely Peter Cowdy 



 
 

Maunsel Recreation Area, Basketball Court Project. 
 
Based on painting outdoor concrete basketball line markings and additional designs as possible 
extra.  
 
All materials and their cost, are taken from the website: 
 Tennis Court Paints and Sealers - Premium Paints — Premium Paints Limited 
 
Labour is not included in the quote as I am committed to undertake the work without charge 
for my time, and have verbal confirmation of local support from teenagers and their families. 
 
MATERIALS         COST 
         
- Concrete Cleaner (5l)        £ 34.95 
- Specialist Masking tape (x2)       £ 17.98 
- Skuttle and roller          £ 29.95 
- Paint (1colour essential)       £ 44.95 
- Design Paint x3 optional.       (£134.85) 
 
TOTAL:         £ 127.83  
Optional Total:        (£262.68)  
 VAT is shown on costing.   
 
Estimated Work schedule. 
Day 1 
- Clearing grass overgrowth at sides of court. 
- Brush court clean. 
- Application of concrete cleaner. Removes mould and lichen. 
 (Requires 3-6 hrs drying time without contact and may need supervision/signage as 
 hazardous chemical). 
Day 2  
- Measuring and masking lines. 
- Painting lines. (Wet paint signage should be prepared overnight cure). 
Day 3 
- Painting any pre agreed coloured area/design. 
 
Other tools required: Pressure hose, may be available from local resident,  Stiff bristled brooms 
and bin bags can be brought by volunteers also. 
A tool to neatly apply masking tape on sports courts is available (cost varies depending on 
function and quality)and would be very helpful however we can discuss options for this if the 
project progresses. 
 

https://premiumpaints.co.uk/collections/tennis-court-paints?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIxKCk16eq-AIVBO_tCh3WPQ6ZEAAYAiAAEgLaKvD_BwE

